Sunday

Monday

5

EASTER

Sing here comes
Peter Cottontail.

Tuesday

April Literacy Calendar

6
7
Talk about your
Make an egg snack.
favourite thing you
did over Easter
week-end then
draw a picture of it

Wednesday

Thursday

2

April Fools
Day
Tell a simple
joke.

Children’s Book
Day!
Go to the
bookstore or
library to pick out
a new book.
9

8

Draw a picture
of a bird day!

12
13
14
15
Count the steps
Play follow the
Make a 1,2,3 book.
Talk about the
leader while
number 4. Point to you take as you
playing outside,
the four wheels on move from one
walking like
area to the house
a
car,
etc.
different animals/
to another.
insects.
19
20
21
22
Eat alphabet
Glue shapes on paper Talk about different
Trace your
soup. Talk about
rocks shapes while talking about the
objects in the
the letters.
shapes and colours.
on paper.

26
Count how
many
different bugs
you find in
your yard
today.

27

Tell a story
day.

Friday

1

Listen to the
chicken dance
song and
dance along.
16

Saturday

3
Make an egg craft

4
Read an Easter
Story!

10

11
Go for a
neighborhood
walk and talk
about what
you see.

17

18

Read a book about
birds.

Visit the library
today and pick out a
book
about
shapes.

Go for a walk
and collect
rocks.
Compare the
shapes.

23
24
Look through the
Make a grocery list.
weekly flyers and
cut/paste pictures of
house and what
your favourite foods
shape they are.
while talking about
them.
28
29
30
Sing the Itsy, Bitsy
Using playdough
Make a bug
Spider; use different make different critters!
catcher.
voice tones for
different spiders
(big giant spider,
teeny tiny spider).

25
Go grocery
shopping and
check off
items as you
put them in
the cart.

Make a snack and
count the pieces
as you eat them.

